Request for Quotations
Provision of Derelict Boats Staging Site
Background:
The passing of hurricanes Irma and Maria in 2017 left
a significant number of vessels stranded along the
coastlines and bays of the Virgin Islands. Several
vessels remain which need removing. These vessels
have no remaining value and are to be treated as
waste. They will be removed from their current
location for further processing and disposal.
This Scope of Works for this activity forms a request
for interested landowners (individuals and firms) to
propose their site to be the location at which vessels
will be staged (known as the Staging Area). This
Staging Area will be the location that vessels will be
stripped of all recoverable materials and the
remaining fiberglass processed for disposal.
Once the works are complete, the site will be
returned to the landowners. As part of the
submission, the landowners may specify what
condition they want the site to be returned in. This
will form part of the conditions for use of the site.
Please note that this Scope of Works is not for the
processing of the boats at your site. Rather, it is for
the rental/lease of your land only for a period of 6 –
12 months. The processing of the boats will be issued
as a separate tender but it will be conducted at your
proposed site.

The RDA now invites suitable landowners to submit a
quotation for the use of their land for the purpose of
derelict boats staging area for a minimum period of 6
months, with the option to extend the lease on a
monthly basis for up to 1 year.
Interested eligible landowners may request a copy of
the detailed Scope of Works by sending an e-mail to:
procurement@bvirecovery.vg
Submission of Quotations:
The detailed Scope of Works contains a suggested
format for responding to this request. Landowners
are strongly encouraged to adhere to this format
when submitting their priced quotation. Submissions
for the rental/lease of land for the derelict boats
staging area must be clearly identified and must be
deposited in the tender box located at the address
indicated below by 4:00 pm on Wednesday 27th
February 2019:
Head of Procurement
Recovery & Development Agency
3rd Floor, Ritter House, Wickham’s Cay II
Road Town, Tortola VG 1110, British Virgin Islands
Disclaimer:
The RDA does not bind itself to accept the lowest
priced or any other submission. The Agency reserves
the right to cancel the present notice in its entirety or
partially without defraying the cost incurred by any
landowner in submitting their quotation.

